JANELA BRANCA
To face these tough times, where we've been all forced to watch the real world
through the window, we open to you our white window ("Janela Branca") of hope
that soon we'll be free to show you the best of Portugal again. For now, we give you to
taste the expressive aroma of Lisboa, from this elegant wine made from Syrah,
Castelão and Tinta Roriz varieties, very fresh and fruity, well balanced with the spicy
notes acquired by the partial oak ageing.

JANELA BRANCA
RED WINE
VINHO REGIONAL LISBOA
750 ml
COUNTRY
Portugal
VINEYARDS LOCATION
Arruda dos Vinhos, Portugal. Mostly vineyards with a high slope.
GRAPE VARIETIES
Syrah, Castelão and Tinta Roriz
VINIFICATION
Classic tannin, with alcoholic fermentation at 26°C, long lasting
maceration with partial ageing of 6 months in French oak barrels.
TASTING NOTES
Garnet-colored wine, with an expressive aroma of berries, well
balanced with the taste from the oak barrels. The mouthfeel is
intense, with a fresh and elegant end.
FOOD PAIRING
Meat dishes and sausages.
TEMPERATURE
Serve at 16-18 °C
Alcohol content 13% vol. | Total Acidity 5,9 g/l | PH 3,53
WINE MAKER
Filipe Sevinate Pinto
AWARDS

JANELA BRANCA
To face these tough times, where we've been all forced to watch the real world
through the window, we open to you our white window ("Janela Branca") of hope
that soon we'll be free to show you the best of Portugal again. For now, we give you to
taste the fruity aroma from Vinho Verde region, through this very fresh and easy
drink white wine.

JANELA BRANCA
WHITE WINE
DOC VINHO VERDE
750 ml
COUNTRY
Portugal
VINEYARDS LOCATION
Northwest at 40 km from the coast, with high range altitudes and
fertile granitic soils
GRAPE VARIETIES
Loureiro, Trajadura e Arinto

TASTING NOTES
Fruity and mineral, fresh and light, with a smooth and slightly sweet
aftertaste
FOOD PAIRING
Salads and other cold meals, fish and seafood
TEMPERATURE
Serve at 8°C
Alcohol content 9,5% vol. | Total Acidity 6,0 g/l | PH 3,28
WINEMAKER
Quinta de São Sebastião winemakers selection

EAN: 5600879340297
ITF (12 bottles case): 25600879340024

